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Important! 
Newi,; will conduct try-outs for sophomores, juniors and seniors 

beg-inning this coming week. The try-outs are held a~ this time 
with the particular object of obtaining r,eporting material, but all 
interested in any department of the newspaper are urged to h_ecomc 
acquainted with it now. Do not feel that this in any way curtails the 
chances of trying out again in the spring. News always has a plac{• 
for able and willing workers. 

Appoint Sophomore 
Nike Representatives 

E. Kauders, M. Walker, Named 
For Underclass Posts 

Two sophomores have been elected 
by the junior Nike board to be mem
bers of the staff of Nike for l!J35. 
They arc Elise Kauders and .Margot 
W.ilker, both of whom have already 
been active in several lines at college. 

Elise Kauclers is a feature writer 
on News, and was a member of the 
cast of the F,ounders Duy play. 
Pygmalion and Galatt!,1, last year. 
Margot Walker was also in this pro· 
duction, and was on the varsity swim· 
ming squad. The duties of thest' 
untlercla:,;s representatives are largely 
routi1v·, checking up on write-ups and 
Verifying lists. 

its meeting on Tuesday evening, 
board also elected au ai;sistant 

·1·ary editor and a photography 
litor to fill two v:tcancics on the staff. 

i'h.:s· ''eople are to be approved by a 
junioi- class vot.e .:rn soon as possible, 
in order that w,ork may be start,cci on 
:Nike for 1!135, the hundredth class to 
be graduated. 

----0----
Mahel Tompkins Heads 

Senior Class of 1935 

First Chapel Opens With Formal 
• Academic Procession 

APPOINT NEW MEMBERS 
TO RUSHLIGHT STAFF 

M. Hitchcock, J. Guttery To 
As&ist Editor On Centennial 

Issue 

Several new appointments to the 
staff of Rushhght, Wheaton's annual 
literary publication, have been a!ll

nounced by Virginia .May, '36, the 
editor-in-chief. .Margaret Hitchcock 
and Jean Guttery of the class of '37 
arc to be assistants to the editor. 
Their duties will consist of choosing 
and criticising the selections fo r the 
issue, and of revising and editing 
them. The positio'll of business man
ager will be held by Louise Sawyer, 
'36, and her assii;tant will be Charlotte 
Sanders, '37. They will have charge 
of tb.~ subscripUon and circulation. 

The now complete staff, with .Miss 
Louise Barr as faculty adviser, is lay
ing plans for a 1935 Hushlight which 
wi ll surpass all former issuei;. It 
will be a c.ompilation of the best liu•r
ary '.lChievement of a century at 
Wheaton. The plans will include 
going through the archives of the 
college to select reprcsenb'.ltive pieces 
from the earliest years of the college 
up to the present. The incorporation 
of these literary selections into a cent
ennial issue of Rushlight, besides 
illustrating the trends of thought and 
style for a century, will be yet 
another symbol to mark the celebra
tion of Wheaton's one hundredth year. 

.Margaret Me'lfs, class of '31, 
was e>lected tio Phi Beta Kappa 1.ist 
,June. 

Music Club Offers 
New Plans for 1934-35 

The St nior class announced its om
cers for 1!131-1!135 in the tr.aditional 
ma.nncr at the first formal chapel ser
vice on Tuesday morning, Sep.ember 
twenty-fifth. The new president, Ma
?el Tompkins, has held this honor dur-
11•~· freshman year. She was abo 
~chtor-in-chief of last year's N ike, and 
18 a Du111's list i;tudcnt. She has con
si~Lcntly exc,,llcd in hockey, and is a 
member of the V.Jrsity Tennis Team. Indian Program Featured; San 

Mary Patch, the vice prcsidc·nt, also Roma To Play Here 
held the same poi;ition freshman year, t 
and Was class pr, sidcnt last yell'. The Music Club, one of the mos 

'rh poJrnbr clubs at Wheaton, promises 
I c secretary is Elizabot.h Green- cl 
ea.r, who was clasi; i,ccretary her another year of interesting, e uca

sophornore year, and vice-president tional, and enjoyable pr,ograms. At 
last our first open meeting of the year, ' Year. Sh~ was 'llso treasurer of 
C. G. A. for 1933-1!)3 I, and is Chair- Wednesday evening, October twenty
man of Social Rooms this year. fourth, Madame Ratan Devi will ~rc-

1'he new treasurer, Irene Longley, sent a costum<' recital of the Classical 
scr cl Indian Racras and Kashmiri Folk-. ve is assistant housechairman of " th 
New Metcalf, ,'Ind wai, Finance chair- Songs, accompanying herself 0 ~ e 
man of Junior prom. She is an ad~ivc Indhn 'll.:mboura. Madame Devi has 
rncrnber of Y. W. for years studied the hii;tory of the 

M: cl Indian R:igas, and, preceding her ~e-l e ora Searles was elected song- . . short talk on hfe 
eader. She has also been active in cital, will giv~ a . . ·t 

Y W · I c1· especially m relation to 1 s · ·, holding the position of secre- m n ia 
tia.ry and vice-prcsidC'nt her sophomore music. t· w <l-
and · · l''t the second open mee mg, e Jumor years respectively. She :n • . . i,·xth we 
Was treasurer of her clasi, for 1!)33- nesday cvenmg, Fe~ruar~ . I bi t 
193'1, and in her freshman year wai, arc very fortunate m being a ~ o 
S. A B r t t· · present Jesus-Maria San Roma, p1an-

T . . epresen a ive. . B t n S mphony Orchestra, 
f he class, in formal academic dress 1st of the _os O Y t . the chapel 
or the first time in public marched who will give a ce>nccr m . . · 

between tw f ' h Thnoughout the year we will have 
ac o rows o sop omores . 1 r rams presented b y stu-

llOss the campus fr.om Larcom to the I variec pl1 g . t cl 
cha 1 1 t · the Music Departmen an . Pe · The new officers headed the < en s rn . th rs on 
hne, carrying bou uets of yellow i,cverol informal get-t~ge e 
roS('s, the class flow~r, t~ the singing Sunday afternoons down m the Bates 
of the clas O · t of i;tudio. . 
th , s song. n comrng ou M . Cl b nd Intemabonal 
b re ch~pe~, the senior s w?rc greeted The I URIC u a 

; their sister cbss in an interchange (Continued on page 3) 0 
Songs, followed by the Alma Mater. 

''r-f . I L . 
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I EXPLAIN RULE REVISION 
AT FIRST MASS lVIEETING 

Leave-System Changed; 
System Stressed 

Point 

At the first Mass Meeting it is usual 
to emphasize certain old rules and to 
explain the changes in the new hand 
hook. The Information office has 
somewhaJt altered the whole procedure 
for taking leaves. Overnights, late 
permissions, and week-end le:ives do 
not have to he signed, except in the 
case of students on A.P., and students 
staying .alt an approved house or at
~nding a functi,on at a man's college. 
Only one slip need be filled out. Stu
dents retuz,ning after the closing of 
houses will report to tile Information 
Office, where their names will he 
checked. They will be let into their 
dor1nitories by the night watchman. 
Students are advised to take special 
precautions not to lose or m isplace 
their numbered leave-slips, as it is 
possible that they will not be re
issued. 

StuJents returning after a movie 
may register up to 10:16 P. :.1. This 
docs !llot imply, however, that on Sat
urday nights they may register up t0 
11: 16 P. 1\1. The 10: 16 registration is 
to allow students to return on a later 
bus than would be possible if a 10 
o'clock registration were required. 
This same bus is to be used on S'lt
urday nights. 

Dances close a.t 11 :46, allowing fif
teen minu!Les in which to return. 
Dormitories close at 12 o'clock. 

There are very often unnf'cessary 
complications regarding the point sys
tem. Every student is to know how 
many points she is permitted, and is 
not to exceed this number. Exc-t:p
tions are not made, and when a stu
dent has more points than permitted, 
a. scoond eledtion is necessary. 

The systtm of setting up ten p laces 
at a table for dinner is to be contin
ued. The eleventh and twelfth per
sons need feel no hesitation about 
sitting down at their iable, os their 
places 1will be set up immediately. The 
scat opposHe the head of the t.able 
is to be saved for ihe senior head; 
other places arc to be fillod in the 
.order in which people arrive. Rush 
tables at which no seati:; are to be 
saved will be continued. In Emerson 
they are ;the second tables on each 
side of the doors, four in all; in Ev
erett, the two second tables in from 
the door on the Howard Street side. 

All illnesses arc to be reported to 
the Infirmary to stop the spread of 
infection. Students are aske<I not to 
prescribe for others. Infirmary hours 

(Continued on page 2) 

CALENDAR 

Sun<lay, September 30 
11 :00 A. M. Church service. Rt. 

Rev. Henry K. Sherrill, Boston, 
Mass. 

Monday, October 1 
7 :00 P. 1\1. Senior class meeting. 
Miss C::trpentcr, speaker. Hebe 
Parlor. 

7 :00 P. M. Orchestra Rehearsal, 
.Mary Lyon 7 

Tuesday, October 2 
7:00 P. M. Choir Rehearsal, 

Lower chapel. 
7:00 P. M. Calendar committee, 
Dean's office. 

Wednesday, October 3 
Thursday, Octobf'r 4 

7 :00 P. M. Freshman choir re
hearsal, lower chapel. 

Friday, October 6 
4 :30 P. 11. Junior-Freshman B1- 1 
con Bat. 

'34 Dean's List Boasts 
Thirty-Eight Members 

WHEATON WINS SECOND 
PLACE IN SONG CONTEST 

Senio1· Class Represented By Silver Bay Delegates Surpass 
Twenty-Three; English Majors Many Other College::. 

Take Lead 

The Dean's List consists of all stu

dents who, during the owo previous 
i,emesters, have attained an average of 

85. This year there wer-c thi1 ty eight 
students, the greatest number c-oming 

from the"senior class with a represen

tation of 23; the juniors followed with 

13, and th• sophomores with 2. 'fwel\'e 
different majors were represented by 
students on this List; the greatest 
number f110111 IJ.J1e English Depai tment. 
The Li;,t is as follows: 

Barbara J me Bestor, Phyllis Dliven 
Chase, Lois Amy Brown, ::\.fary Eliza
beth Wibon, Helen Ackerman, .Mabel 
Tompkins, Edna Elizabeth Achuff, 
Mary Adams Tannatt, Margaret Gold
smith, Janet Eli~Jbcth 11oorc, Eliza
beth Stark .Merrill, l\Iary Salorio, 
Ruth Clar Jackson, Eleanor Stanley 
Wist-Ir, Goorgia Yan RipC'r Hart, Lilla 
Naomi Taudvin, Margaret Louise 
Keister, Anna Grace Fraquclli, Je:in 
Cummings, Xancy Whittemore Gra\'e:i, 
Eunice Burdick, Ruth Gleason An
drews, :.1ary Virginia )1itchell, Elisa
,b-eJLh Ma1im Barrett, Welth:1 Blo:;som 
Webster, Helen Frances Adams, Ber
tha Knight Crocker, E\'a Katherine 
Machen, Virginia Carr :\1orsack, Ro
berta Logic Edgar, June Babcock, De
borah Wharton Smith, Luella Alberta I 
Paul~on, Kathi en Lothr,>p X elson, 
Janet EYclyn Da,\'.wn, Jo:,111 ?.Iun a;1, 
Sarah Isabel Davison, Kathryn Janet 
Hoffman. 

Wheaton's delegates to the Silver 
Bay conference last June nre proud 
to announce that Wheaton College was 
awarded second place in the song 
contest which is conducted annually at 
the conference. In compttition with 
the contributions of twenty-five other 
colle~s including those of Vassar, 
Smith, Welle:sley, :\fount Holyoke, and 
Barnard, the original song pn'sented 
by the eight members of the \Vheaton 
group was voted second best by the 
committee of judge,;. Barnard, with 
a dckgation of thirty-fi\'e members 
was awarded first place. 

All the songs were judged accordin" 
to their originality, the merit and 
significance of their music :md word:--, 
and their manner of pres.ntation by 
th<> delog-.ition. The music of 
Wheaton's prize w'nning song was 
written by :\larion Berbch, cx-'35, 
while the wonls, expressiY• of the in
spiration and challenge of Sih-er Bay 
were the result of the combino·l efforts 
of th~ delegation. 

Tho~ who represented Wheaton at 
the confer('nce were: Juliette Bolte, 
Bctt) Clulow, Dorothy Etz, :\1arjorie 
A tkir s, Ba, hara Whitmore, Bethana 
Rcei;, Sylvi t Carpenter, June Babcock, 
and Mii;s Work. 

The minister for Sunday, Sep
tcml>er thirtieth, will be The Ri1;ht 
HcYcrenu Henry K. ::iherrill, l:i:,i1op 
of the Diocese of :Mas,-;achui::ett,;. 

MEET THE FRESHMEN 

ln spite of the last lingering- of chants, farmers, teacher:;, school 
lettered si~ns an,1 hair-ribbons, the sup. rintcn<lents, profe,-,;or,;, commcr
freshmcn have already become an cial artists, banker:; and enginecr::s. 
integral part of the campus. lt is I This year there is a tic for the class 
hard to believe that in less than two name, for Dorothy and Elizabeth have 
week::;, this heterogeneous mass of nine each. (Elizabeth was l.t.st year's 
hopeful humanity Ins slipped neatly favo1ite.) Janet, with its different 
into its corner of the box of college spellings, has eight; )lary, se\'c.n; 
life. Eleanor, Ruth, and Barb:ira six each; 

Ever since they came here, the ::\.1ar!{,arct, five; Xancy, four, plus a 
fr,shmcn havp Leen learning- about :S:an; and Alice, EYelyn, \'irgini:i, and 
us. Perhapi; it is now about time )forgery thrC'e o:1ch. Some of the Jc,:,, 
that we found out what we can about usual ones arc Erricnc, Carene, Dol
them. For the people who attended ores, ::lhxine, Teresa, Laura, X orma, 
the opening Banqul't, some of thii; will Linette and Buhl. 
be an old story---but for less for- The clai,s baby is Janet Huzz'.lr<l, 
tunate individuals th,• following ''fifty who was sixt!'en last ::11ny. Virginia 
f:imous f:tcts" m:iy pro\'c interesting. Chace is the smallest person in the 

The class numbers one hundrc<l and clasi,. She is fh·e feet tall and weighs 
twenty-eight girls. Massachusetts ai, ninety-two poun,ls. )1argarct Fox, who 
usual send;,; the largest number, which is the tallest, is five feet ele\'cn and 
is forty-Re\'en; th,., other states follow, I one-half inches. 
New York h.a\'ing twenty-two; :New I Salli" Wheeler of Xe\\ion Ccntl!r 
J<:l'scy and Pcnni;ylvania, 'ten each; had the highest standing- in the 
Connecticut, nine; Ohio, six; Rhode Scholastic Aptitude test, and there ::re 
Island and Xew H:imp:;hire, five each; a larg-e number of students who are 
Maine, three; Virginia, three; and o_ne I members of the Xational Honor 
each from Vermont, Maryland, 11111- Society. 
nesota, 1IissJuri and Wisconi,in. The records seem to indicate that 

The s?condarr s~hool ~ackgrounds I this class i~ going to participate_ ,~·ell 
vary. '!here :trc l'lxty-mnc students in every kmd of college nctJnty. 
who have attended public high and There are nine editors of paper~, year
Latin schools, forty-two whose wor1- I booki; or magazines; seven class 
has all been done in private schools, presidents; four presidents of athletic 
and nineteen who haYe trioo both. For associations and two presidents of 
:i i,econcl year, the CongrC'gati.onal i i;tudent go\'ernment org-.inizations. 
Church seems to claim the large.,t There is one valedictorian, one saluta
number, with the Episcopal church not torian, one song-writer, and one class 
far behind. The others represented orator. Several have been president,; 
arc Presbyterian, Cnit:irian, Catholic, of Debating, Language, or Literary 
Baptist, Christbn Science, Uni\'ers:il- Clubs, and many have worked on year
ist, Fricndi;, Methodist, and Dutch hook and newspaper staffs. There are 
Reform. two Golden Eaglet Scouts, and sev-

•As for the fathers, sixty-one are en:il Senior Life-Saver;;. Almost all 
straigl1t business men, ~s against ha\'e participated in some sort of ath
thirty-eight who are professional men. Jetics; many haw played on class or 
There ,are ten doctors, six lawyers, school teams, and there is one tennis 
and four architects, two of them naval. champion. Hockey seems to be the 
There are also writer;;, clergymen, 
builders, lahorers, manufactureri;, mer- (Continued on page 2) 
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REPORTERS 
Harriette Crosby '35 
Elvira Hughes '35 
Ruth Jackson '35 
Bethana Reese '35 
June Babcock '36 
Jean Cummings '37 
Barbara McEvoy '37 
Elizabeth Peck '37 
Elizabeth Pollak '37 

WHEATON COLLEGE 

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Harriet Laffey '35 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

Kathleen Nelson '35 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 

Jean Pennock '35 
Janet Moore '36 

EXCHANGE EDITOR 
:Mary Wilson '35 

CREAM O'WHEATON EDITOR 

Dorothy Marr '35 

STAFF 

Nrms 

FEATURE WRITERS 

?harjorie Atkins '36 
Sarah Lloyd '35 
Helen Mason '35 
Elizabeth Merrill '35 
Thoreau Raymond '35 
Genevieve Te...chout '36 
Helen Williams '36 
Jean Guttery '37 
Gail Hull '37 
Elise Kauders '37 
Elizabeth Shippee '37 

Jane Armstrong '36 
Betty Bernstein '36 

Gladys Brown '36 
Eleanor W allerstein '36 

~ 
Cream O'Wheaton 

Wife (at breakfast): "I want to do 

EXPLAIN RULE REVISION I FROM VARIOUS ANGLES I AT FIRST MASS MEETING 

(Continued f11om page 1) A mere week is ample for the pro· 

cess of acclimatization to take place, 
are : 8 A. M. to ll:3o A. M . and 1 but we must needs record first im· 
P. M. to 3:30 P. M. Emergencies arc 
taken care of at any time. 

The college is not responsible for 
radios. Mr. Alger at the A . .and P . 

store is the only person who is author
ized bo enter dormitories to fix rodios. 

Outside antennas are not to be used. 

Regarding lights, no extra wattage 
is allowed. Seventy-five watts may 
be used in single rooms, one hundred 
in double rooms. The Power house 

pressions. Viz., the Administration 
Building. We entered, awe-struck, 

gazing about reverently, and bumpinf 

into pillars and people. The balcony: 

BUSINESS l\.iANAGER 

Ruth Norton '35 
some shopping today, dear, if the cannot stand more. 

And the new offices, especially Dr. 

Park's! Lt must be awfully sole.!Ilt 
treading that length of Persian car· 

pet,-something, we imagine, like 
walking down the aisle at a church 
wedding. We wonder if Miss Remick 

is used to it by now. 
Then the bookstore, a pocket-edi· 

tion Macy's! May we call your attcn· 
tion to its metrical glorification else
where in this issue. We always kne\l' 
•we were better than ot her colleges, 
but now we can sigh ecstatically and 
say, "They haven't anything on us . ·,. 

weather is favorable. What does the ---V1----

CmCULATION MANAGER 

Dorothy Pond '36 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 

Marjorie Straus '36 
ASSISTANTS 

Betty Britton '36 
Carolyn Kohn '36 
Jane Lathrop '36 
Lois Head '37 
Charlotte Sanders '37 

ASSISTANTS 
Celeste Gottesman '35 
Jean Pennock '35 
Jane Sullivan '35 
Berenice Cohen '36 
Dorothy Lott '37 

Althea Johnson '36 
Genevieve Teachout '35 

MANAGING EDITOR 
Eugenie Goullaud '35 

ASSISTANTS 
Rosemary Mehan '36 
)-fartha Hyd '36 

Ruth Sternberg '37 

Entered as second class matter June 8, 192_5., at the Post 
Mass., under the Act of ...uarch 3, 1879 
Published Saturdays during college year 

Year's subscnption price $2.00 

TO 'fHE FRESHMEN 

Office at Norton, 

The bars are down. Coll ge entrance exams arc over. The shining 
door before ,\·hich you have stood so long ha., at last opened wide to give 
you a glimpse of the beauty within. You have crossed its threshold. You 
are Wheaton freshmen. You can begin to dream true dreams. The next 
four years will bring more inspiration and happiness than you have dared 
hope. 

To give advice is dangerous, especially advice other than the usual 
"Keep off the grass" kind, for one is bound to be met with the retort: "Hmph! 
Don't give us a piece of your mind-you mi,:,ht need it yourself." 

So be it! But the fear,, and trepidations of a freshman's soul arc not 
to be trilled with or laughocl at, because occasionally they last throughout 
a student's next three years. And since by now >OU all know that college 
is glamorous in many respects, but is not entirely a path of roses, you may 
want to li~t.en. 

While you arc at Wheaton, you will hear lectures by professors who 
will speak not only of books, but of life and our spiritual relation to it. If 
you read between the lines a feeling of futility in these brilliant, successful 
te.achers' existence as mcasurocl against their ambitions, you will also find a 
steady faith in living as an adventure-a challenge. 

Then, perhaps, as you awaken to the agonizing realization that you 
haven't this power or that gift, and that the world is probably g-oing to deny 
you half you've longed for, you will wonder: "Do other people hav.e such 
growing pains? The upperclassmen Look so very carefree and successful!" 
Don't be misled. We have our moments, too, of catching our breath in sud
den loneliness and discouragement. Those of us who seem above petty griefs 
or disappointments, which you may encounter, -are often most desperately un
happy within ourselves. You must not mind meeting people. )-fake your 
friends slowly, but don't stop with one or two. Every person you come to 
know broadens you, saves you from undue shocks later on. And once you 
look at people directly, if only for a second seeing behind their masks into 
their real souls, you wiJJ no longer fear rebuff or embarrassment. We all 
appreciate someone who takes an interest whole-heartedly. 

So, walking firmly, go out antl meet your fellow classmcn and col
leagues, not envying or fearing them, lbut understanding them. ~,aturally, 
the sole human being you can ever completely know is yourself; yet, through 
that self, you will discove r others. Therefore, we say to you, keep your 
chins up; face life with a steady gaze; and make the best of your opportuni
ties to think and to h'TOW at Wheaton. Good luck to all of you! 

THE CHROMIUM MAN 

paper say?" 
Husband: "Rain, hail, thunder and 

lightning." 

• • • 
Customer: "You haven't sent me a 

bill." 
Merchant: "I never ask a gentleman 

for money." 
Customer: "And if he docs not pay, 

what?" 
Merchant: "I conclude he is not a 

gentleman and then I ask him." 

• • • 
Drowned Out 

Mrs. Newly-rich was r,,counting to 
an .acqua.intancc the thrilling events 
of the night before, when the house 
had been burgled. "As a matter of 
fact," she said, "we were eating our 
soup-" 

"Then, of course," 
candid friend, "none 
anything." 

• • 

interrupted the 
of you heard 

• 
First Chorus Girl: "I thi·nk all the 

show needs is a little pruning." 
Second Chorus Girl: "No, it's full of 

prunes now." 

• • • 
"Say, Weary, what did d,,,y <Lo at 

dat last bundry you tackled?" 
"Everything. First dcy collared me, 

den dey cuffed me and den dey took 
the starch outer me." 

* • • 
Caller: "Is your mother eng·1ged ?" 
Little Boy: "I think she's married." 

BON MARCHE 

My dear, have you seen the place? 
(We're talking of the bookstore.) 

Perhaps ia sort of catalogue 
Will tell you what to look for. 

For instance, onf' thing new this year, 
And this, we're sure, will plc·isc you, 

Is hosiery, all shapes and ;,h;idcs, 
At prices that will tcasl' you 

To buy. We hope you'll also like 
Our perfumes, powd,,rs, rouges. 

We'll try to carry all the kinds 
That every student chooses. 

We've stocked some bottles of Pee 
Chee 

For cl ·aning shoes and sncakers,
Some Antiseptic (Pepsodent) 

To soothe the throats of speakers. 
The radiator cap on the modt:rn automobile has been taken too much Come buy some Jocur Wave Set 

as a thing for granted, the common fate of the familiar. But actually this To train your straying• lockses. 
chromium figure-head is cxpres;:;ive of the very essence of modernism. The We also carry handkerchief::; 
take-off of thought, speed of flight, determined aggressiveness, and impetus In cardboard boxes. 
of conscious power is there. Xo subtle design, no illusive impression, but We've playing cards and ping pong 
something immediate and vibrating like the taut bow string which the ar- balls 
row has just quitted. In these figure-heads there is nothing suggestive of a To fill your hours of leisure. 
melting personal clement, but rather the placid indifference of moonlight on We'd even carry chessmen 
cold crisp snow. Into the keen air points the slim silver dog; the cool If we thought that it would please 
hunched eagle contemplates the star.,;; the long eel-like bird skims motionless; yuh. 
and a chromium man CJl.'Ulting half leaps, half falls, against the slanting And oh! my dears, the pins, the pins! 
winds. Safety, hair, and bobby. 

What a far step he is from the squat, flat-cheeked ship figure-head There's really no excuse left now 
which ventured so cautiom•ly into the shadowy corners of the world. What For people looking sloppy 
a far step he i:; from the early conservative radiator cap which resembles In coif or dress, because you HCC 
nothing so nearly as a petrifwd gingerbread man, with its unright cylindrical We've everything to mend you,-
hea.d and stubby outllung arm;;. And now a chromium man, his head drMvn Needles and thread, and string as well 
back, arms drawn back, but chest thrust far forward, and feet poised, stands As pins. Please let us send you 
ready to leap or fall. He is the ensign of modernism. Into your classes well equipped 

Thought today is getting ready to pay the penalty or to accept the With pencils, pens, erasers. 
award of its own curiosity iand boldness. It has thrown it~lf impersonally Our candy stock is likewise large 
into the void of experiment and possibility. It discards the torpidness of an I With Canada Mints for cha~rs. 
abstract trend and initiates the vitality of a more pragmatic trend. Thought I There really are so many lines 
crystalizes rapidly and contemplate~ itself in the forms which it has as- We'd call to your attention. 

sumed. (We have a lot of cunning things 
Some day a loving antiquary will <.arefully dust his complete collection Too intimate to mention!) 

of automobile radiator cap;;, the ginger-bre3'l effigy, the slim dog, the hunched I guess you'd better come and gaze 
eagle, the eel-like bird, and the chromium man. He ,,ill trace for posterity It's getting hard to try 
the whole history of conservatism and radicalism. He '\\ill know whether the To ~II you all our stock in rhyme. 
chromium man leaped or fell against the slanting winds. Come dowR and look and buy. 

MEET THE FRESHMEN 

(Continued from page 1) 

favorite sport, and basketball and 
swunming a.re very popular. 

Tt hardly seems as if we could have 
had a more perfect freshman class 
even if we ha<L ordered them. We 
don't mean to make them conceited 
from the very beginning, but perhaps 
they would like to know some of the 
things that the upper classmc.n have 
b, en saying about them. 

One senior, who prefers to rcmai.1 
anonymous, said, "Really, they are an 
adorable class. It isn't that they're 
all brains, but they h:1Vc personality, 
too." 

Ann Marshall, house chairman of 
Everett, r. ally felt much the same, al
thoug·h she was rather reluctant to 
say so. "I don't know why they care 
what I think," she said, "but they're 
ro:illy a g,ood class. They looked like 
a picked group. They S(){'m to be co
operating well with the sophomores in 
the initiation. I'm looking forward 
to the production on Saturday night, 
because I'm sure there's a lot of tal
ent in the class." 

Marjorie Woodruff, Treasurer of 
C. G. A., really seemed sin<'crely 
pleased with her new sister class. 
"They certainly have their full share 
of sa.voir faire, and don't look at all 
like freshmen. They take their pun
i!ihment gracefully and seem open and 
pleasant and ready for friendship." 
She did insert that after ,i week's 
course in freshman goose-step, she felt 
sure that all evidences of lordosis 
backlinc would be gone-and then in 
a more serious vein added "When the 
freshmen have had a few more years 
of Wheaton and the worldly experi
ence which it gives, the Junior class 
will be glad to have them follow in 
th 0 ir footsteps and bear the crest of 
the Wings of Pegasus." 

We didn't quite dare ask the sopho
mores their opinions of the new-com
ers, but we feel sure that the tortures 
of the past week have only been part 
of their game of getting acquainted. 
Of course we couldn't get ho! I of Miss 
White for an interview on this 
weighty matter, but if we h:id, she 
cert:iinly would have said, as she al
ways do •s, "Oh, this is the best class 
ever." And that's what we think, too. 

Y,ou are hereby reminded that 
Eai:.tcrn Standard time goes into 
effect tomorrow. Set your watches 
and clocks '.ln hour back. 

H . F. Hicks' 
BAl{ERY 

22 So. Main St. Attleboro 
"Good Things to Eat" 

Do you like good 

ICE CREAM SODAS? 
Our new fountain serves de
licious oneS1. Wonderful toast
ed sandwiches, too. 

BARKER'S 
at 17-19 Main St., Taunton 

There's nothing new about a fac· 
ulty's being taken for an undergrod· 
uatc as several members of our 
Olympians know, but the situation io 
Emerson dining hall one night of thi: 
p.ast week really calls for narration. 
As the last of the arriving guests :1: 
.Miss Gould's table observed that aU 
the places were being filled, and no
one olliciated at the hostess' seat, thi 
question of her imminent arrival be· 
came pressing. Where was Mi~; 
Gould, where would she sit, did sh• 
perhaps know that she had a table'. 
As the bell was about to ring, iand tht 
Gouldian guests scowled suspiciouslf 
at one another, a youthful member ex· 
tracted herself from the group, .ad· 
mititcd that she was Miss Gould, and 
took her rightful place (u.nwittinglY 
filled by a freshman) at the head of 
the table. 

Apropos of Wheaton dining, wt 
take this opportunity of exprcssint 
our hope that the system of invitinf 
off-c:impus faculty to share what Pc· 
tcr Fleming would call our Frugal Re
past, will be continued this year. Jt 
will be enchanting to have as guests 
Casady famillc, Mr., Mrs., and Scrap· 
PY, not to mention the worthy acklitioJI 
bo the Knapton menage, Sir Jame! 
Douglas. (Jimmy to you.) It should 
be a. really jolly party if Miss Carpen
ter brings along the cats .. . 

News has ,a genuine grievance to 
air against Dr. Park. Charity begin· 
ncth at home, and so doth the better· 
ing of the local community. We art 
surprised :U1d h>Tieved /that he is sup· 
plying the Advertiser with his words 
o! wisdom, instead of the Wheal-OJI 
Ncl\s. Only the inherent dignity and 
magnanimity of the h~tter sheet !Pre
vents us from vengefully seeking 
w.eckly articles from the pen of that 
Xdlson man at Smith. 

Life, dear freshmen, does not begin 
at 8:,JO alt Whea~n. It begins some· 
where around seven (morning or eve· 
ning, <lcp,ending on your major inter· 
ests) and may end at one A. M. ii 
you are taking .a late permission,_.. 
which, 1by the way, docs not necessar· 
ily mean that "you have to return 
with an escort." You do not "dis· 
miss" your chaperon, and that costlf 
I>'rson is not necessarily one who 
"accompanies .and looks out for young' 
ladies in strange cities and at night.'' 
lf you lose your chaperon, the Pio
neer does not guarantee "to supph' 
you another". Know too, that the 
Doan is a liberal-minded person who 
is glad to have you attend the Wheat· 
on dances without her special permis· 
sion. It is not required either f,or 
"movies and other irregularities", 
(The Clean-up Cinema board wouldn't 
thank you for that!) One freshma.fl 
evidently became confused about 
church signing versus church singin.:t, 
for we read, "When the organist has 
once played through a hymn the girls 
must rise to sing the hymn." 

And in conclusion, we nominate for 
the next Presidential Campaign Miss 
Barbara Ziegler. Such energy and 
savoir-faire as this young woman ex· 
hibitc,d during the crisis of Freshman 
Weck we never have seen. We feel 
safe in turning lthe country over to 
her care, assured that strikes, floods 
and depressions will 111ot daunt her. 



To Uie freshmen: 
This, dear children, is the sassiety 

column. Here you v.ill find your 
names whenever you go away for an 
excitin,g weekend etc.--providing you 
(l)put a note in 626 RH telling about 
it, ,or(2) you have a friend who thus 
looks out for your welfare,or (3) you 
talk loudly enough about it in the Sem 
s,o you are overheard by the right 
people. But remember there is 
always someone who is tickled to 
death to hear about your weeke'Ild and 
that is Over-the-Teacups. 

To those who remember the classes 
of '32, '33 iand '34: Phy! Mayheu '32 
was married in the Chapel to Paul 
Thomson on September ninth. Dr. 
Park performed the ceremony. They 
are now living in Apartment lF, 55 
Pineapple St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Peggy Holmes '32 was married 
last week to Colin Campbell Ives and 
is going to live in New York. 

Anna Evans '32 is now Mrs. G. 
Richard Bacon a'!ld is living in Had
donfield, N. J. 

Eleanor Goodenough '33 is engaged 
to W. John Spicer of Detroit. 

Maddy Harwood '33 became Mrs. 
Wray Clifton Conr,o last April and is 
living in Attleboro. 

Dec Streeper '34 was married to 
C. Lewis Rogers Jr. in the Wheaton 
Chapel on September eighth with Dr. 
McIntire offici.ating. They are now liv
ing in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Ginny Guild '34 and Dr. C. Clifford 
Gregory were married in July and are 
living in Oneonta, N. Y. 

Muriel Crowell '33 was married on 
September firs t to L. Leslie Eaton Jr. 
Marianna Barton '33 and Louise Mc
Keon '33 were among the bridesmaids. 

M.argaret McElroy ex-'35 was mar
ried in June to Dr. James T. Rountree 
of Dallas, Texas. 

Ruth Nickerson ex-'37 is now Mrs. 
J oseph Van Buren Grover. She is 
living, tem,porarily in Halifa.'<. 

Nan Dozois '34 was married in 
April to Goorge Kimball. 

Betty Bnadlee '35 was married dur
ing Spring vacation to Charles Henry 
Teravainen. 

A daughter was born to Mary 
Louise Lockard Howe '33 in Shanghai 
on July twelfth. A son, Peter Lang
don Todd, was born to Caroline Hall 
Todd ex-'35 on August thirty-first in 
Munich. 

Jimmie Regestein is studying Oc
cupational Ther.apy in Philadelphia 
while Sherry is studying the same 
subject in Boston ... Peggy Helms, 

( Continued on page 4) 

LILL Y'S DRUG STORE 
Agent for 

7a,,z,ny 7 a,t,:,nl'1. 

FAMOUS CANDIES 
MANSFIELD, MASS. 

HOME COOKING 

DELICIOUS PASTRY 

TABLE SERVICE 

BOOTHS FOR LADIES 

C/3iltmore Cafeteria 
TAUNTON 

0/u Un1V€RS1TY '!f ROCHESTER 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 

Announces a 3 yc.u course U1 Nurs
ing to students with one or more 
years or successful college work. 
College graduates granted 4 to 8 
months time credit according to 
quahfica hons. 
,., ,.,,~, • • ,, .-1~,u lt(llCTOl. iC*>Ol Of• ISl!C 

$JIO HG M(MOIUAl HOSPlfAl 
3 (Mtt .. -i, .. ''·-' ...... 1.,, H,. Y .. L 
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M. PEIRCE RECOUNTS 
HER EUROPEAN SUMMER IN BOSTON 11 STUDENT MOVEMENT 1 '1 ______________ _, ,_ _____________ _. ~-------------~ ATHLETICS 

(Editor's Note: Margaret Peirce's 
impressions as Student to the Zim
mern School at Geneva have a 
particular interest to us, we wel
come first hand information on 
subjects that have kept our pa
pers filled with headlines and agi
tated editorial comment.) 

Those of you who have been follow
ing the Boston papers know that two 

of X ew York's largest successes are 
now being featured at the Boston 

playhouses. "Roberta", Jerome Kern's 

an<l Otto Harbach's musical comedy, is 
at the Colonial. "As Thousands 
Cheer", will complete its run at the 
Shubert on Tremont street next week. 

From the day I left New York "America Sings", the new musical 
until I returned twelve weeks later, 

play based on the life ,of Stephen FosEurope did admirably in making cur-
rent events exciting for Wheaton ter will open there October eighth. 
representatives there. I will agree The Hollis theater has "Big Hearted 
with those you must have heard before 
this, however, in saying that we were 
all quite safe, and were perhaps less 

Herbert", ia. new play, with Cecil Lean 
and Cleo Mayfield as the leading char
acters. It is concerned with a middle 

aw.are of any danger than were those class American family, whose head is 
who followed their foreign news care
fully while on this side. I really only 
became alarmed after I had received 
many cautioning letters from home. 
The sympathies we received from 
some of our foreign friends over the 
anarchies here at home, however, 
would have brought smiles to the face 
of a111y American. 

Chronologically Germany comes 
first in my story. Merle Turner, Betty 
Suther .alld I first learned to know 
each other very well and then to know 
the other twenty-two members of our 
group while still on the boat. Then 
we started out from Hamburg on our 
trip :all around Germany. The first 
day on land began our "impressio.ns." 

It does n.ot take one long to see that 
Germany's whole life is •bound up in 
the result and influences of the priva
tion of the post-war period. There 
are two outstamding characteristics: 
familiarity with poverty greater than 
we can entir-ely appreciate and a re
sulting simplicity which we, in our 
sophistication can not fully under
stand. It was novel :and so exciting 
for us to eat at the studentenhaus 
where meals were served for as little 
as possible of the simplest food, and 
to discover .again that our own legs 
were, if not the fastest, at least the 
most inexpensive form of transporta
tion; but to find that cigarettes for 
the convenience of the less fortunate 
were on sale in quantities of one and 
two rather startled us. 

The simplicity that results is rather 
a relief, however. The joy that is 
found in the tiny family goarde'!ls, in 
the pleasure of an afternoon or 
evening at a terasse, :a biergarten, or 
student beer house with a few glasses 
of excellent but inexpensive wines or 
beer le.nds a charming contrast to our 
demands for the best of dance music 
or newest movie. The people seem to 
be little interested in doing what is 
being done as such. Their clothes are 
s imple and not of the latest mode. The 
women make little use of cosmetics 

(Continued on page 4) 

Hereafter, all lost and found 
articles will be reported to Sylvia 
Carpenter and Ruth Knox. Un
claimed articles will the'!l be on 
display in the Post Office for one 
week, fr.om 1 :00 to 1 :30 each day. 
After this period of time Mrs. 
Bates will take charge of them. 

a "plain business man". 
"Ah, Wilderness!", Eugene O'Neill's 

comedy, with George l\1. Cohan, opens 
Monday, October first, at the Ply
mouth theater. 

"The Three Musketeers", a French 
film is being shoWill at the Fine Arts 
theater. The cinema version of "The 
Barrets of Wimpole Street", may have 
its :appeal for those who have not seen 
the immortal stage version of Kath
erine Cornell, and is now playing at 
Loew's State. 

l\Iay we remind y,ou that Fritz 
Kreisler wi ll play on Sunday after
noon, October seventh, at Symphony 
Hall. Tickets should be secured well 
in advance. Prices ran,ge from $2.75 
to $1.10. This marks the ,beginning of 
the i-eries of solo concerts at Symph
ony Hall this year; the Symphony con
certs will open their fifty-fourth sea
son on October twelfth. Igor St1·.a\'
insky will be guest-conductor some
time during the year. The Tuesday 
afternoon series will present the 
works of the Romantic composers. 
Progmm plans may be secured on re
quest by addressing the subscription 
office, Symphony Hall. 

George: "Grace said if any 111.1n 
kissed her without warni.ng she would 
~cream for her father." 

Jack: "What did you do?" 
George: "I warned her." . .. .. 
"De lady in de next house give me a 

piece of homemade cake. Won't you 
give me somethin', too?" 

"Certainly. I'll give you an as-
pirin." 

Lowar Tax, Fares 
for Wheaton College only 

NORTON-MANSFIELD 

NOW ~~8 $1 
More than 2 Persons $1.50 

Service Day or Night, Tel. 40 

WAri'ERMAN 
TAXI CO. MANSFIELD 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
28 So. )lain St. 

ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

We Telegraph Flowers 

Furnishings for Students' Rooms 
BOSTOCK FURNITURE CO. 

10-12 Trescott St. "Yow· Store" TAUNTON 

Katharine Gibbs School 
SPECIAL COURSE FOR 

COLLEGE WOMEN 
Secretarial and Executive Training 
Course bogins July 9 and Soptember 2S 
For catalo/1 address Colle(le Course Secretary 

90 Marlborough St. 
BOSTON 

247 Park Avenue 
NEW YORK 

l5S Angell Street 
PROVIDENCE 

Y. W. has already extended its most 
cordial greeting to the members of the 
class of 1938, and is glad of this op
portunity to welcome back the rest of 
the college community with the hope 
that the coming year will be both 
pleasant and profitable for everyone 
on campus. 

Have you a hobby? Would you like 
to :accomplish something- really worth
while this winter? Whatever your 
interests or motives, Y. W., in its pro
gram for 1934-35, offers each and 
every one of you an oppoz tunity for 
giving them fuller and richer expres
sion. Perhaps you would like to teach 
a class in the Night School, or lead a 
Girl Scout troop, or help in the 
Wheaton Nursery School. If such are 
your particular fields of interest, the 
Community Welfare Committee will 
give you a chance for actiYe part
icipation in its educational and social 
service work in Norton. News Com
mittee offers y.ou an opportunity to 
acquire real literary cxperi encp by 
writing a weekly column for this 
newspaper, while Social Committee 
needs your help in planning its annual 
Christmas sale :ind dance. Student 
Industrial Committee, which holds 
joint meetin!{s with New Bedford 
workers, and Practical Aid Committee, 
which takes charge of the Book and 
Furniture Exchange and the yenrly 
auction, both sug;rest unlimited op
portunitic_._ for stimulating and 
crc:1tive work. Participation in the 
program of either Mcmbe1shi11 or 
World Fellowship C,ommittct•,; will 
broaden y;our horizons and enrich 
y.our fields of interest, and if } our 
talents arc chiefly of mi artistic 
nature thcr1' is a definite pince for you 
on the Publicity Committt'C which 
superintewl;-; all poster work. SIGX 
Il\B1EDIATELY O"\ TIIF. nuL
LETIK BOARD U"\DER TIIE CO?l1-
MITTEE OX WHICH YOU WOULD 
LIKE TO TAKE s\X ACTJYE PART 
num:-.:G THE COMl).;G Sl•.)1ESTER. 

Last V.'cdnesday evt'nin~ Whe:1ton',; 
annual n.ncllelight Sl'n-icc wa - held 
in upper chapel, and the challenge and 
beauty of that ser\'ice will not ,:oon b~ 
fo:rgottcn. Tlw soft i:::-low of the' hurn-

Some improvements in the facilities 
of the Physic:11 Education department 

have been made oYer the summer. Two 

of the tennis courts have been resur

faced and the court at the far end of 

the hockey fi~ld has been put into 
condition so that it may now be used 

by Wheaton's tennis players. A 

temporary building below the Doll's 

House, in which special Physical Ed
ucation classes will be held is soon to 
be erected and work is al,;o being done 
on the second shower room in the 
gymnasium so that it may be used 
when winter sports begin. 

The outlook for hockey is bright 
this year for there is a great deal 
of good material in the freshman class. 

There is a sports sign-up on the 
bulhitin board of the administration 
building. The slip will be taken down 
on :'.\1ontlay, so do not forget to 
sign before noon of that day. Mon<iay 
afternoon there will be sports meetings 
in the gymnasium and these will count 
as one of your regular sport periods. 

All students have had one meeting 
of their physical education class and 
therefore must come in athletic 
costume to all classes 'beginning this 
coming week. Sophomores and 
juniors may wear tennis dre,-ses but 
must bring rackets, and balls and 
Y;ear sneakers. 

MUSIC' CLUB OFFERS 
NEW PLANS FOR 193 t-35 

( Continued from pag-e l) 

Relations Club arc the only two clubs 
on campus that receive freshmen as 
members and th'.lt do not have any 
scholastic requirement,; for member
ship. Any one with an interest in, 
and an appreciation for good music '!i 
cordially im·il<'d fo join the club. 
Those students taking :'.\Iusic 3 "ill 
find club membership Yery helpful in 
their cour;,c and, in addition, will be 
Jl<'rmiltcd t·, include the :'.\fu;,ic Club's 
two opl'n mC'ctings as part of their 
thr e required concert reports. 

ing tapers and the simple dignity of -
the ritual combined to create an ~ 
atmosphere or wor~hip al1'1 inspiration School of Nursing 

( Continued on page -1) 

THE FLOWER SHOP 
(Edith l\1. Woodward) 

7 and 9 Trescott Street 
TAUNTON. MASS. 

Member Florist~· Telegraph Dt'li very 
,\,:sociation 

Compliment!\ of 

l C. PRATT 

FERNALD'S 
1-1 No. Main St., Attleboro 
LAMPS - APPLIANCES 

- RADIO -
ELECTRICAL REP AIR WORK 

Fine Home Made Candies 
Fancy Cakes - Ice Cream 

LUNCHEON 

Leonard's 
35 Main 

of Yale University 
A Profe,sion for the Coll"&" Woman 

The thirty months' course, pro
viding an intensh·e and varied ex
perience through the case study 
method, leads to the degree of 

MASTER OF NURSING 
A Bachelor's degree in arts, 

,:cicnce or philosophy from a col
lege of appro\'ed standing is re
quired for admission. A few schol
arships available for students with 
advanced qualifications. 

For CJl,1hg Jnd rn(or,11.111 "' Jddr.-u: 

THE DEAN 
YALE SCHOOL of NURSING 

New Haven : Connecticut 

William Ros-e Benet 
Husband of Elinor \Vylie 

is the 
Founders' Day Speaker 

BE PREPARED! 
"Collected Prose'' - Elinor W) lie 
"Collected Poetry" - Elinor Wylie 

N. H. SKINNER CO. 
TAUNTON, MASS. 

A Department Store with an enviable reputation for over 89 yra. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

Elizabeth Arden and Dorothy Gray 
Toilet Preparations 
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M. PEIRCE RECOUNTS I knowledge of French as it is spoken, rived in London, however, they did 
HER EUROPEAN SUMMER to lose all my baggage and take wrong happen to be having a F.ascist demon

trains at two important junctures but stration in Hyde Park but as it was a 

OVER THE TEACUPS STUDENT MOVEMENT 

(Continued from page 3) 

and worry little about the latest in 
coiffures. 

Throughout we were impressed by 

their consideration of others in their 
patience with our attempts at their 
language, in their community spirit 
of cleanliness. Their streets are quite 
free of debris of any sort, which 
causes many an absent-minded 
American pain of conscience after dis
c.a.rding a useless paper bag into the 
otherwise clean street. 

ThAlre is one program which Ger
many is carrying on for its youth 
which no visitor to Germany should 
miss and yet so many visitors do. The 
stadiums or athletic fields, situated 
just outside the city, are beautifully 
wooded parks with open fields for 
swimming pools, ball fields, gardens 
and general recreation for the general 
public. 

For diversion from Berlin to Gen
eva, I managed with th<' aid of unin
formed train officials and a pure 

finally arrived intact in time for carefully escorted party of Fascists 
school. who spoke it was exciting mainly in 

The personalities and interests in 
Geneva made every day full of 
interest. Am"ng those people whom 
I had the pleasure of meeting were 
Professor Zimmem, of whom you 
have already heard much, Manley 0. 
Hudson of Harvard, W. E. Rappard 
of the Graduate School at Geneva, and 
Sir Norman Angell, author of the 
"Great Illusion". 

Switzerland was excited over two 
issues: the entrance of the United 
States into the International Labor 
Office, a move of which it strenuously 
approved, and the possibility of 
Russian entrance into the League, of 
which it has definitely disapproved. 

Most of all I do wish you a ll might 
have joined me in my week-end to 
Rome to view not only the famed old 
city but also the new modern city 
and the severely modernistic Fascist 
exposition. 

My Italian impressions were about 
the last. School closed very soon after 
that and Paris did very little unusual 
for my entertainment. When I ar-

name. 
Returning home, I find the most 

lasting impression has been the 
marked difference between the two 
continents in their political attitudes. 
In their minds we have no politics 
and so are quite incapable of under
standing their pr.oblems, to much of 
which we must confess, although I 
hope that, having been granted a view 
of their problems in reality as well as 
at school, I may have learned some
thing of their positions and so pass 
it on to those who wish to understand 
them. 

- ---01----

0nce is Enou gh 
"Troublec' with your throat, eh~ 

Ever gargled with salt water?" 
"Yes. I wias nearly drowned while 

swimming last summer." 

* * * 
"I'll move heaven and earth to play 

golf well," said Smith, having scat
tered turf in all directions for hours. 

"W eel, ye've only heaven tae tackle 
noo, sir." 

(Continued from page 3) 

who was seen on campus last weekend, 
is studying at the Nursery School 
Training Center in Boston with Doris 
Ellis and Priscilla Browne, both '34. 
Curly Kleinhans is at P. C. W. in 
Pittsburgh . . . B. J . Bishop is at W. 
R. U. in Cleveland ... J ane Battin is 
at Katy Gibbs in New York ... 
Marion Edgerton and J ane Hall are 
co-eds at Michigan . . . Scandie is at 
Miss Wheelock's in Boston while Con
nie Nutter is going domestic at the 
Garland School .. . Dee Forsythe is 
going to the Noyes School of Dancing 
in New York . .. Jerry Evans is at 
Swa1thmore. 

We hear !that Gwen Rossiter ex-'34 
was traveling with Maud Adams' 
company during the summer. 

Debbie Smith went to the races at 
Newport last weekend. Helen Lamb 
and Sally Lloyd spent exciting week
ends in Boston. 

:And here is our big news right on 
campus-that Ruth Bradley '36 has 
1ann.ounced her engagement to Bob 
Tracy. 

(Continued from page 3) 

that should serve to remind us ofte: 
in the weeks to come of those Olt 
Ideals iand New Horizons to which th 
Wheaton campus is dedicated. Per
haps one of the most outstanding 
features of the program was the sing· 
ing of the prizewinllN!g Silver Bal 
song by the members of the Wheator 
delegation to the conference. 

Those of us who had the opportunit) 
to be present at the conference of 
college students at Silver Bay las! 
June, have returned to Wheaton, ftlli 
with the enthusiasm that only atten· 
dance at such a conference can ght 
to one. The delegation is lookinr 
forward to a reunion in New HamP
shire the weekend of October sixtl 
and also to several informal get· 
togethers throughout the coming year, -Portraiture, Kodak Finishing 

Enlarging 
F ILMS-CAMERAS 

THE 
MERRILL PICTURE SHOP 

Main St., Norton 

==========================================================---• -• 

"It's toasted" 
+/ 1·uur throat protection 

-atainst irritation 
- atainst «Juth 

ow Refreshing / 

Naturally, they taste better-because 

Luckies use "The Cream of the Crop" -only 

the clean center leaves-these are the mild• 
est leaves-they cost more-they taste better. 


